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Ctit -t OnL a >t jng man of New 
Twt Otr. aiM-tf I*««ug!as Bkckttork. wtw» 

ft«iflt h « card parly. He accepts. 
iMwagti te IttUkH Kadutwk lk» MA- 
nea u -rg t :.%t u«(h are In ks# with Kath- 

■ rtm Tteiirt <*4«d fails t« convince her 
'• al ftiw^soci is vav'irtlij of h*-r 
tru o4>hW AS the party Coast meets two 
swssed Ua4»* and Van Tayl There l* 
a fnsrM. and Slwtstork Van 
Tnvi dead Coast ntruggles lo arrest the 
»♦»►* from tarn this the police dis- 
cover (km Coast is arrested f<*r murder. 
Hr Is c-—evicted- but as l«e begin* his sen- 
tence Kswndu* names Biirks!^k as tha 
murderer and kills tdosrlt Coast bf- 
rwm*B free, bwf Stsrksiiork has married 
Ksikrrtsr THasier and fled. Coast par- 
t sm« a * arfef and wufW Miliif sees a 

**r f two a t- froa a d-slant Mat. He res- 
ris tbs lelkw whs a named Applevmrd 
T*rr arrive at a lonely island, known as 
Km Mar's land '"oast starts out to ex- 
jpl^we tie pilot and rosoes upon some 
d*ssrt«d l. idma H* d-nrosen a man 
8e»d tpis guiag fan «er and ipprach- 
kn* a 1 war hr nrea Katherine Thai ter. 
whe explains that her husband, under the 
■aw -f BUrk has tough* the 1st and 

^^Krstor and has 
informs her that 
Van Tu.l Coast 

-«~?jr.g *t*r-\ *r- m mi rials 
--— _i to ndNK ttas prttriw 
af Ns Man's land, and Is -ietertnined 
In Ms-r litiierai Appi*-%arl Mev* 
that test and h‘* ga a Bake a shield 
of the wit visas stntaaai As eondv. t a smug- 
gling trial ness r<tag pen-tra'e* to the 
lsk g Uii’ksmt'i hciUe Katherine 

it-e Swim at*! pa »sea sb a not* 
caaat tha* aritkir his -if^ 

safe '’a*** els that 
Appkrtrd ami 

ir Coast *» ;'<•> K-»i 
as nw pswaaetiaw. awd she Informs 

bin. tbm fbrjr are to a'wndoei Has to!in! 
■—rin diatefy The Ukd ran and Ids 
*'adr servant swrerpower Coast, who aft 
e*w*e-» r^—apes and is met by Katherine. 
wtaPuNg to dee They 4s ov»r a yaw! 
bd M«r tbry ran_ feneb it tie -oo*i 
** ** T His'i appears and 

•»- « rv> : vnge- 
____reed, and Coast and 

—1 tty (r«<n the spot, and go to a 
reaasie part of the Is hind and signal a 
boat wtdrb tt»-* ore la the distance. 
Appb-x aid and tie Rrh* Appear ftta^k- 
«•»« rswr» rushing la the boat, claim- 
ing be is dytag 

CHATTER XX.-;CoMieued.i 

Wttfe this wonace A wit-yard row. 

catch mg the Erfea'i side as Coast 
■ Mppsd Ms oars sad the dory glided 
» mouthty altwutssde the larger vessel. 
“Mf-dj or?" be aaM "Coast, you 
Mai. ud Ctt a hand to Mrs Black 
stock Xww. yo«“—to Blacks; ock. 
■ Mr Coot bad be!pet Katherine Into 
the eorhplT—“and flrj lively! Yoor 
cumpaoiaos la crime are a bit too 

Mnm tor comfort Coast. I d 
socgeut that Mrs Bla< kstock step be 
Mo until are Ret under way: there’s 
a«d to be a Mt of shooting. I’m afraid. 
% we don't look sharp ~ 

Katherine sought Clast’s ere*; be 
addtd a grave add rotation into bers. 

taly n tew momenta." he said of- 
fering her Ms hand Without a word 
she att-t'ed !* and let herself down 
twto the dark interior jf the cabin 

"Now. Coast, the anchor—lively!” 
Consd straightened up hastily. 

■Uaefcdsrl was In his way. standing 
In the ooraor of the cockpit between 
the cabin-trunk and the roatning. 
while Apydeyard was hurriedly taking 
np the eapseyb hatch So the young- 
er man stepped jnstrsfricioosly to stnr- 
lemrd across the < en:c-rto»r<2 trunk 
19to the very arms of calamity. 

•1st followed fen like a bolt from 
the lone and panned with its rapidity 

Mood to port with his 
back to Hlarkstock. in the act of put- 
ting the hatch aside. Coast on the 
seaward aide was oo the point of lift 
teg Mntsclf to the top of the cabin, 
with Intent to go forward and cast oil 
the anchor There was crossing his 
ndnd the eeriest hint of a suspicion 
■bat the blackness in the shadow of 
the unfurled canvas above the cabin, 
was mare dense and tangible titan it 
rboald be. when this shadow, seeming- 
ly with a slt.gU* movement, rose above 
Mm Hk» a cloud, towering as huge 
and terrifying, its Mack human buik 
Moc’tig ou» the blaring stars, as the 
fabled Jinnee of the fisherman s bottle, 
lumped menacingly above him in the 
■ten. >w* nakedness of Chang, and 
let! npon Mm wits the fury and fe- 
rocity of a panther. 

Fur a few chaotic seconds he re 

mauied conscious. felting himself 
rrustmd and borne down irresistibly 
to the deck, then lifted like a bag of 
*r»h and hurled directly into the 
M* k. gaping maw tf the compar.ion 
way 

Hornetbing came la painful contact 
with Ms skull, and the world went up 
h • blase of crimson flame ... 

CHAPTER XXI. 

Through the empty murk of the 
Maud. blackened world strange 
elms*s of tbough's, cares, strange 
idai wping farce of things that be 
had known scurried like mice through 
the night of an empty house, came out 

of darkens*, panned into dirwro. and 
returnee. pinching ai h'.m with weak, 
futile ha aids, cry mg importunately for 
need and paeaffalt 100. but when he 
tried to know them, they were gone, 
lean eg only the ache of effort. 

Them suddenly be was conscious, 
lying at the bottom of a pit of ever 

lasting midnight, hi* limb* constrained 
ta usual oral positions, his bead racked 
by apUniag paias. bat singularly, soft 
Ijr ptliowed. his face gectly bedewed 
writh drops of moisture, soft and warm. 

He *trug*!-d to rise, stirred, mtir- 

wwred is eit retiuy. and siid bark into 
iamsMihttMy 

W hen agais istelligews returned to 
him. there was light—a strong and 
y« flow (dare flooding the cabin of the 
Krto from the lamp rocking in in 
guobai* overhead A face bea: above 
hi*—(Catherines; his bead lay in bet 

lap: and another face Apple)ard's, 
was close beside that fairer one. On 
hath ha read anxiety, compassion and 

II i|^d- f4Jt l«Ii #Cr 

“Hedhr." he said weak y. 
'Ke lit: hotter r asked Appieyard. 
“float" Coast essayed a smile 

aad made a faiiare of it. then witli 
a anddea returj to memory put forth 
sa effort that cost him the agony ol 

faetiag a Jagged tuagur of flame lick 
through his Wain, and nai op. What t 
happened*** he asked thickly 

“A Mole something of everything un 

Y—in ~ aaH Appieyard. "You bad 

; a nasty fall and pretty nearly cracked 
i that solid ivory skull of yours. I've 
liad a bit of a shake-up. extremely det- 
rimental to the admirable poise of my 
nervous system; and Mrs. Blackstock 
has experienced a shock and a fright 
that didn't do her any particular 

! amount of good." 
“Yes but 
Coast reviewed their position in a 

comprehensive survey of the cabin. 

They three were prisoners, huddled to- 

gether in close captivity; the compan- 
ion doors were closed and undoubted- 
iy locked—since otherwise Appleyard 

■ would long since have had them open; 
for tbe air in the cabin was hot and 

! oppressive. Katherine was looking 
pale and worn. Appleyard bright but 
distinctly worried. Coast himself was 

suffering severely from the blow on 

bis head and a broken scalp, which 
Katherine had bandaged as best she 
could with two handkerchiefs. Inso- 

; far. their condition was unpleasant 
and uncomfortable; external circum- 
stances rendered it distressing and 
apparently dangerous. 

“Blackstock jumped me." Appleyard 
1 explained—“I had my back turned. 
_ 

say an hour and a halt; and ever since 
then this lunatic business has been 
going on. I lighted the lamp and at- 
tacked the door with a screw-driver— 
the only crowbar 1 could find—bent 
that out of shape and yelled myself 
hearse without any result. My private 
opinion is that both of ’em were 

pretty well shot up before they got 
away, and are now in no shape to gc 
pleasure-boating.” 

“That sounds reasonable.” said 
Coast, preoccupied. He reviewed the 
situation briefly, then beat over and 
with the twisted screw-driver pried up 
one of the deck planks, which had 
been left unnailed, though tightly fit- 

ted, to facilitate the placing of bal 
last. In the aperture revealed a sum 

her of bricks of lead lay against the 
center board trunk, in a thin wash ol 

bilge water. Coast picked one up. 
balancing it in his hand while he re- 

placed the plank. The bar of lead was 

solid and very heavy—of the shape 
and weight technically known as b 

“fifty-eix." 
“Right,” commented Appleyard; 

“that may do the trick. Come over on 

this side, if you please. Mrs. Black- 
stock.” he added, as Coast rose and 
facing the door balanced himself as 

carefully as the scant headroom of the 

tiny cabin would permit; “if the door 
should hold by accident, that thing's 
liable to bounce back like a rubber 
ball, only much more so. You might 
as well keep out of the way.” 

When Katherine had quietly com 

plied. Coast, the fifty-six poised near 

his shoulder, waited until the Echc 

momentarily rode with an even keel, 
then with all his might sent it crash- 
ing against the panels of the starboard 

His Head Sagged Low Upon His Chest. 

you know—just as the Chinaman 
dropped on you like a load of brick. 
Before I knew what was up. the brute 
had me in a hold 1 couldn't break— 
both arms pinioned. Then he snatched 
my gun out of my pocket and threw 
me after you—t'o’ttaer side of the cen- 

ter-board. I lit on my feet, but the 
doors were slammed and bolted before 
I <-ould turn round, and it was all over 

but the shouting. There was 

plenty of that, for Blackstock wasted 
a lot of valuable time trying to start 
ti e motor before he told Chang to 

hoist the sail By then the long- 
boat was close in and Blackstock 
warntug her to keep o3. or he'd shoot. 

I Right tfa; n somebody in the boat 

I farted something—the bullet lodged 
u the side, by the sound of it. The 

Song boot bump d us. and there was 

’he dickens of a shindig going on 

ov. -hea ! I gathered that Chang dis- 
bogulebed himself with a boathook. 

-ing it as a flail, and Blackstock 
trust have had another gun besides 
mine from the way he kept a popping. 
The other gang kept busy, too; but 
'hi ; hadn't the heart for it Blackstock 

| and Chang had. and after a bit they 
i sheeted off and gave it up. 

'Somehow or other Chang got the 
sab up. and we began to move. There 
was aome groaning overhead, and 
then a fall, with Blackstock cussin' 
moderate, but steady, but we skimmed 
along an steadily and prettily as you 
please That was over an hour ago— 

door. They yielded like paper, leaving 
a ragged hole, through which he 
thrust an arm. jroping for the bolt 
This found and drawn, he pushed the 
door back and ascended. Appleyard 
following. 

To his immense astonishment both 
sky and sea were stark and bright 
with moonlight 

Behind him he heard the little man's 
quiet and courteous voice: “Better 
not come up just yet Mrs. Blackstoek. 
A little later. ." 

At their feet, blocking the cockpit 
with his huge body and long, massive- 
ly proportioned limbs, Chang lay su- 

, pine and inert, half across the engine- 
pit. into which one limp arm dangled. 
What time the shadow of the sail and 

swinging boom did not blot it out In 
inky blackness, the moonlight struck 
cold and hard upon the evil, grinning 
mask of death that was his face. 

Swaying drunkenly. Blackstoek oc- 

cupied the wheel-box, his fat white 
hands loose of grasp upon the spokes 
and moved by rather than controlling 
it. His head sagged low upon his 
chest, swinging heavily from side to 

! side as the catboat rolled. 
He, at least, could not be dead, as 

; Chang unquestionably was—a fact Ap- 
! pieyard presently verified by the most 
brief of inquests, discovering in the 

! Chinaman's naked torso no less than 
three fcujiet wounds, all indicating the 

| perforation of a vital spot. 
(fro BE CONTINUED.) 

Natural History of Bible 
Novel Collection of the Animals, Veg- 

etables and Minerals Mentioned 
in Holy Writ. 

1A model of a sperm whale—a mem- 
ber of the family to which Jonah's 

; great fish" Is believed to have be 
longed—Is one of the many interesting 
things to he seen at the novel exhibi- 
tion of Biblical objects in natural his- 
tory at the Natural History museum. 

I London. England. 
The space allotted to the collecilon 

is far too limited to permit actual spe- 
citt.ers of the larger mammals, bu* a 

1 number of interesting photographs are 

shewn of the wild boar, the hyena, the 
host, the elephant and the hippopota- 
mus. which was known to the ancients 

I 
as the w ater ox. In the same case are 

some finely preserved specimens of 
the chameleon, the Egyptian tomb bat. 
a beautifully marked cobra. Cleopa- 
tra's asp, the horned viper and the 
frog. 

The frog is mentioned oniy twice 
in the Old and once in the New 
Testament. It is of the edible variety, 
and is widely distributed in Europe. 
Asia and North Africa. A large case 

contains seven pieces of manna, a 

| species of lichen found In North Af- 

rica and tbe eastern deserts and 
mountains. The inhabitants or these 
districts still regard this manna as 
sent from heaven. 

There are also bullrushes, lentils 
and sections of the more famous trees 
of the Holy Land, such as cedar, eb- 
ony, sandalwood, boxwood, gopher 
wood, thyme wood (mentioned in Rev- 
elation) and olive wood. 

The plagues of Egypt are represent- 
ed b7 the North American and migra- 
tory locusts, the canker worm, scor- 

pion, hornet and gadfly. The collec- 
tion of minerals includes a beautiful 
cut beryl, the first stone in the fourth' 
row of the high priest’s breastplate 
and the eighth foundation of the new 
Jerusalem. 

Let the Little Ones Fidget. 
Children of the present day will not 

"be seen and not heard." They have 
learned that a wise doctor has said that 
the more a child is beard the finer will 
become its lungs, the deeper its breath 
and the more lasting its health. Every 
child must he allowed to fidget. It is 
not only nice for the child, but an ab- 
solute necessity to Insure normal de- 
velopment. The modern child has ad- 
vantages over Its parents. 

CHANCE CANNOT DEVELOP YOUNG PLAYERS 
____ 

Frank Chance, Manager of Chicago Cube. 

“I think that the late Frank Selee 
was the best team manager and Frank 
Chance tbe best first baseman I ever 

played under.” said Johnny Kling. 
manager of the Boston Wardmen. ac- 

cording to a New York newspaper. 
"Selee really made the Cubs cham- 
pions. He developed Chance into a 
first baseman, discovered Evers. Reul- 
bacb. Tinker and Schulte, and gave 
nie the first opportunity to catch be- 
hind the bat. Selee was a natural 
judge of playing talent. He wasn't a 
bulldozer on the bench, but an even- 

tempered. fair-minded critic of tbe 
mistakes made by his players. Had he 
lived he would have received all the 
credit for the greatness of the Cubs 
instead of Chance. 

“I don't believe Chance can pick up 
and develop young players, but be 
knows how to make the men placed 
in his care play ball. He is a strict 
disciplinarian and a great field gen- 
eral. As'a first baseman and batter 
he was at the top of the heap and set 
a winning example. 

"Chance has always believed in 

slapping on fines for boob plays. I 
remember one day he fined King Coin 
$200 for poor pitching. Cole was as 

mad as a hatter, and turning to 
Chance he cried: 

‘I'm going to quit the team and go 

j into the navy!’ 
‘If you do I'll give you $500 and 

remit the fine!' replied Chance, earn- 

estly. and Cole decided to remain with 
the Cubs. 

‘‘Fielder Jones, in my opinion, was 

another great baseball leader. He 
knew how to drive his men. We had 
a great team when the White Sox. 

j called the hitless wonders, beat us in 
a fall series, a feat that was entirely 
due to Jones' pluck and pugnacity. 
Too bad Jones quit baseball, for he 
would have kept the White Sox al- 
ways near the top. 

''You’ve got to hand it to John Me 
Graw. too. He keeps the Giants bus- 

j tling and that wins games. JicGraw 
has made baseball in New York and 
is entitled to all the praise he re- 

, ceives." 

JOE JACKSON'S STYLE AT BAT 

Connie Mack Told Hard Hitting ••Nap” 
Outfielder He Would Become a 

Great Slugger. 

Joe Jackson Isn’t a stylish batter. 
He pulls away from the plate, which 
is decidedly bad form according to the 
set standards for hitting. Joe plants 
his right foot within sis inches of the 
plate when he faces the pitcher, but 
as the ball comes up he takes a long 
3tep toward first base. 

Theoretically a batter who puIJs 
away from the plate as Joe does can- 

not hit the ball hard, and it has often 
been remarked that Joe was (iicky to 
escape being taught a different style 
of hitting. 

It is generally believed that If Joe 
had been changed he would have lost 
his natural swing and ability. 

One manager tried to teach Joe to 
bat differently—Connie Mack. 

"When I joined the Athletics in 

190S, Manager Mack told me 1 would 

Joe Jackson. 

become a great batter if I went about 

! it a different way,” said Joe. “He 
: told me to quit pulling away from the 

plate, and he hid my black hats with 
which I had been knocking down 
fences in the south. He had me use 

Harry Davis' bats. I didn't hit near- 

ly as well, and made up my mind 
then and there that 1 would continue 
to bat as I had before.” 

Joe’s long step away from the plate 
has fooled a lot of pitchers, most not- 

ably George Mullin. The Detroit star 

predicted before last season that Joe 
wouldn’t hit .250. He hit .408. 

“Jackson’s bat shy," said Mullin. 
“All a pitcher needs to do against him 
is to cut a fast one loose at his head 
and then put three balls over the out- 
side corner. He’ll pull so far he'll be 

lucky to make a long fou!.’ 
Mullin tried it. Joe batted .435 

against Mullin. 

Donlin Is Fastidious. 
Mike Donlin changes his clothes 

three times a day and tries to make 
as many base hits each day. Hans 
Wagner wears the same togs all day, 
but he makes base hits just the same. 

AROUND 
ERASES 
Walter Johnson pitched 25 innings 

before he was scored on. 

The Chicago White Sox have turn- 
ed Catcher Tom Carney over to Sioux 
City. 

St. Louis has sold Hickory Johnson, 
secured by the waiver route from the 
Giants, to Omaha. 

Phillies are said to be after Laddy 
i Linke. former Xap southpaw, now 

! with Indianapolis. 
Xick Allen, former White Sox catch- 

er who was with Des Moines, has re- 

ported to Minneapolis. 
President Fogel has determined to 

stick to 3:30 as the time for starting 
games in Philadelphia. 

The Brooklyn Club has released 
Pitcher Deni to the Newark Club of 

! the International League. 
Zimmerman's work at first makes 

Cub fans wonder why Manager Chance 
didn’t think of him before. 

The Milwaukee club has signed 
Pitcher Bruce Noel and Outfielder Ca- 
pron of the Pittsburg team. 

Infielder Barney Reilly has been re- 

leased by Brooklyn to the St. Jpseph 
club of the Western League. 

Pitcher Jack Pfleister is back in 
yie Association in another uniform, 

i Chicago having sold him to Milwau- 
kee. 

Probably the reason Cincinnati Is 
now playing good ball is that the play- 
ers have run out of hard luck ex- 

cuses. 

Pitcher Gaiser. returned to the New 
] York Americans by Rochester, has 

been turned over to the Wilkesbarre 
Club. 

Ty Cobb and Crumb Kahler have | 
declared a vendetta. Cobb says the 

; Nap pitcher purposely hit him with a j 
pitched ball. 

The showing of Catcher Wingo with ! 
the Cardinals every time he gets a 

chance makes one wonder why Bliss 
is in the game. 

In spite of auto accidents, railroad 
wrecks and defeats. Hugh Jennings 
seems to be as frisky as ever on the 

coaching lines. 
.Manager Davis is repeating. “I love 

you. I love you not.” as he considers 
j Jack Graney and Heinie Butcher, his 
i pair of left fielders. 

They do say in Cleveland that Lefty 
! George is a warm weather pitcher and 

j will net be started again until the 
! weather begins to boil. 

Columbus used fifteen men and Min- 
: cesota thirteen in one game. The 
j score was just as bad. 11 to 10. with 
Minneapolis on the long end. 

Joe Yeager continues to hoi-’ down 
; third base for the Royals in a man- j 
ner that excites the envy of the young- 
sters' breaking into the game. 

Cleveland has turned Catcher Bert 
Whaling back to Seattle. The Naps 
are left with four catchers, Easterly, 
O’Neill. Livingston and Adams. 

Roy Hartzel is pretty lucky to come 

out of his collision with Bert Daniels 
with nothing more than a headache 
It was feared for awhile that he was 

done for. 
The American League is going up. 

The offices of President Johnson have 
been moved from the thirteenth to 
the fifteenth floor of the Fisher build- 

ing in Chicago. 

LEAVE FOR OLYMPIC JUNE 15 

Date of Sailing of Athletes Is Tenta- 
tively Announced In New York— 

Steamer Is Chartered. 

The date for the sailing of the 
American Olympic tei.m is tentatively 
announced as June 15. The commit- 
tee has chartered the steamship Fin- 
land for the trip, and the boat will 
be elaborately equipped for the ac- 

commodation of the athletes. A track 
one-eighth of a mile in length will be 
laid out for the runners and there 
will be ample spaces assigned for 
jumping pits and arenas for the shot- 
putters and weight men. The boat 
has a fine gymnasium and a large 
swimming tank. 

The Finland will serve as a hotel 
for the team from the time the boat 
sails from New York till it docks 
there on its reAkrn. The boat will 
arrive in Stockholm about ten days 
before tbe opening of the Olympic pro- 
gram on July 6 and will leave on its 
return July 18. three days after the 
officials close the festival. 

The Finland is a larger craft than 
either the Barbarossa. on which the 
American athletes sailed to Athens 
for the Olympic program of 1906, or 

the St. Paul, which took them to Lon- 
don for the Olympic games of 1908. 
Accommodations will be reserved for 
300 passengers in addition to the ath- 
letes. as the treasurer hopes to pay 
at least part of the expense of trans- 
porting tbe team by revenue gained 
from other passengers. 

CHIEF MYERS AS A SLUGGER 

Mission Indian Is One of Most Won- 
derful Batsman in Game Today— 

Valuable Player. 

Manager McGraw did not get Chief 
Myers* as cheap as Connie Mack pro- 
cured some of his stars, and though 
the Little Napoleon had to fork over 
a stiff sum for the slugging redskin. 
Myers is now worth about ten times 

Big Chief Myers. 

the amount John J. paid for him. The 
"Big Chief” is one of the most won- 

derful batsmen tbe game ever pro- 
duced. and if be continues to hit at 
the remarkable pace he has set this 
season, he is likely to shatter all bat- 

ting records in baseball. Day after 

day the Mission Indian peals off two 
or three hits, and generally draws a 

pass or two on the side, as the pitch- 
ers as a rule transfer him to first 
when runners are on the bases. Krom 

being a green catcher with plenty to 

learn, as Myers was in 1909 when he 

joined the Giants, the chief has 

worked his way to the front, and is 

now cot only the most valuable play- 
er on the Giants, but promises to be- 
come the most valuable player in the 
National league before the season is 

over. 

McGraw Didn’t Consent. 
Philadelphia fans took off their hats 

to John McGraw because he "consent- 
ed" to calling off games to give the 
Phillies a chance to brace, but it ap- 
pears McGraw was not agreeable to 
the postponements and “consented" 
because the home club exercised its 

authority and said the grounds were 

in no condition to play on. McGraw 
has begun agitation to restore to the 

umpires the right to say when the 
grounds are fit. In spite of all the 

Philly complaining, the team they are 

able to put in the fieid looks as good 
on, paper as some other teams go 

through a season with. 

Lucky to Get Maroney. 
Chance considers himself fortunate 

in getting Maroney, the new left hand- 

er turned adrift by Detroit. Maroney 
signed with the Tigers on condition 
that he be given his unconditional re- 

lease if he wasn't retained. Jennings 
found that Bill Burns would fill his 

needs, so he allowed Maroney to go 
and Chance Grabbed him up. Maroney 
was signed on the strength of his 
work against the Philadelphia Ath- 

letics while he was under trial with 

the Phillies. 

Clarke Needed an Actor. 

“The only reason I traded Campbell 
for Donlin," says Clarke, “is that we 

needed an actor on our team. The Gi- 
ants and Cubs each have an actor, and 

we are entitled to one ,to.” Clarke 
handed this to Murphy when the Chi- 
cago owner began to discuss the whya 
and wherefores of the Pittsburg-Bos- 
ton deal. 

Association Players Suspended. 
Five members of the Toledo Base- 

ball club of the American association 

were indefinitely suspended, according 
to a bulletin issued by President Chiv- | 
ington. In each case the player re- 

fused to sign a contract The sus- 

pended players are Braden, Graham. 
Booth, Bowers and Bradley. 
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g powder that g 
g “makes the g 
g baking better. ” g 
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The Farmer’s Son’s 
Great Opportunity 
Why wait for the old farm to beoome 

your Inheritance? Begin now to 
prepare for your future 

prosperity and indepen- 
dence. A great oppor- 
tunity awaits you In 
Mani toba.Sas kat chewa n 
or Alberta, where you 
can secure a FreeHome- 
stcad or buy land at rea- 
sonable prices- 

Now's theTime 
—not a year from now ( 
when land will be high- 
er. The profits secured 

from the abundant crops of 
Wheat, Oats and Itarlcv. 
as well as cattle raising, are 
causing a steady advance In 
price. Government returns show 
that the number of settlers 
In Western Canada from 
the U. S. whm 60 per cent 
larger In 1910 than the 
previous year. 

Many farmers have paid 
for their land out of the 
proceeds of one crop. 

Free Homes!eads of 160 
acres and pre-emptions of 
160 acres at 93.00 ait acre. 
Fine climate, good schools, 
excellent railway facilities, 
low freight rates; wood, wa- 
ter and lumber easily ob- 
tained. 

For pamphlet “last Best West.” 
particulars as to suitable location 
and low settlers’ rale, apply to 
bupT of Immigration. Ottawa, 
Can., or to Canadian Gov't Agent. 

W. V. BENNETT 
Boon 4 Be, Bldg. Oxaea, Bek 

Please write to the agent nearest you 

Ask for 

■ of this root- 
■ beer as well as 
■ its tonic proper- ^s. Mf ■ ties that make it 
■ so great a favorite. 

One package make* 5 gallons. If 
your grocer isn’t supplied, we will 
mail you a package on receipt of 

S 33c. Please give his name. 

fS Write for premium puzzle. 
■ THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO. I 

Nebraska Directory 
FREE 0neMo<5eri,s^l^*Heatin*’Iron and outfit 
* i\Lli given free toone lady in each community. 
W rite for particulars. BtxdewGasLifhtC#., Lincoln, Neh. 

FOR RELIABLE AND 
DURABLE WORK TRY 

TAFTS 
oemtal Rooms 
1517 DOUSUS ST. HUM 

KODAK FINISHING SajSSB 
attention. All supplies for the Amateur strictly 
fresh. Send for catalogue and finishing prtees.- 
THE ROBERT DEMPSTER CO. 
1813 Farnam Street. Omaha, Nebr. 

DOCTORS 
MACH & MACH 

^ DENTISTS 
3 Formerly 

f BAILEY & MACH 
Sri floor Paxton Block 

OJLllIt NEBRASKA 

Bat equipped Dental vJmces m v/mana. tvsatooawepnca. 
Special discount to all people lhing outside at Omaha. 

STACK COVERS 
Scott Teat & Amiog Co., Omaha, Neb. “r 

n PAINLESS DENTISTRY } 
! GOLD CROWN, $4.00 to $5.00 
f Plate or bridge made in 1 day. JSx* 

/ aminauon free. 20 yrs. guarantee. 
BAILEY the DENTIST 

!W OOms CITY NATIONAL BASK BLDG, f* 
Sa«aMlaar4 1§«8 I9tk * lamr, Osaka f 

Out this ad. out to Jlnd us. j 


